Bridal Services
Makeup:

Hair:

Trial: $75 (lashes included)

Trial: $75

Bride Airbrush: $175 (lashes included)

Bride: $150

Bride Traditional: $150 (lashes included)

Bridal Party: $100

Bridal Party Airbrush: $100

Blowout: $75

Bridal Party Traditional: $85

Blowout & Style: $150

False Eyelashes and Application: $15

Bridal VIP Service
Worried about what happens on your wedding day after your Makeup By Nikki D artists
leave? Not to worry! Our team is available for assistance throughout your entire day! This
includes, but is not limited to, help with your veil and dress, hair and makeup maintenance, and
anything else you, or your bridal party, need. Pricing is determined based on location, timing
and number of people participating in touch ups.
Tattoo and Scar Coverage
Price varies depending on size, color and location.

Special Occasion Hair and Makeup
Makeup By Nikki D is available for bridal showers, bachelorette parties, proms, corporate
events, costume makeup, and more! Contact us for more information.

Lessons and Parties
Getting tired of the same look? Or want to have a Girls’ Night that everyone can benefit from?
Then a makeup lesson or makeup party is your answer! The event generally begins with an
easy-to-follow makeup lesson focusing on areas of your choice, followed by a question and
answer session. Pricing begins at $200 for 2 hours with up to 6 guests. Contact our team to
begin planning your private lesson or Girls’ Night party!

Frequently Asked Questions
We picked our date and now we are ready to start planning our day. How far in advance
should I contact Makeup by Nikki D?
Answer: On average, brides book their beauty services anywhere from 4 months to a year prior
to their wedding date. This allows the bride to book a trial and make sure she is comfortable
with her choice of makeup artist and hair stylist.
I have a very large bridal party. Will you be able to provide services to everyone?
Answer: Yes! Makeup By Nikki D has several very talented makeup artists and hair stylist and
will send multiple artists if necessary.
If someone wants makeup/hair services last minute, will you be able to accommodate them?
Answer: Yes! Makeup By Nikki D always adds extra time into the schedule for the day of your
wedding.
Is there a minimum number of services I need to book to reserve my day?
Answer: We require a minimum of 3 bookings per service. Keep in mind that the bride is
included in that number. It also does not need to be the same clients for each service. If,
however, you cannot meet our minimum requirement, please feel free to contact us anyway.
We are more than happy to work individually with each bride to find a solution!
How much time do I need to allow for hair and makeup on the day of my wedding?
Answer: On average, it takes about 30-45 minutes per bridal party member for each service.
We usually allow about 1 hour per service for the bride. This allows us enough time for minor
adjustments as well as touch ups.
How far will Makeup By Nikki D travel for a wedding?
Answer: Our team will travel up to 60 miles from our home base. Anything further is subject to
additional travel fees.
Will my beauty team be available for touch ups throughout the day?
Answer: Our team is available for assistance throughout your entire day! This includes, but is
not limited to, help with your veil and dress, hair and makeup maintenance, and anything else
you, or your bridal party need. Pricing is determined based on location, timing and number of
people participating in touch ups.
What is airbrush makeup and how do I know if it’s right for me?

Answer: Makeup By Nikki D uses silicone based airbrush makeup. It is applied through an
airbrush gun and allows a seamless and thin application exactly the same way a french
manicure would be applied manually with airbrush gun. The thinner the coat is, the faster it will
dry, the longer it will last, and the nicer it will look. Airbrush makeup is strongly recommended
for summer weddings, as it is “sweat-proof”. It is also recommended for brides who do not
normally wear foundation as it gives off a more natural sheer appearance. The best thing to do
is be open with your makeup artist and discuss your concerns and past experiences and she will
help you decide which is best for you.
I’ve been told it’s a good idea to use hair extensions, is this true?
Answer: If your hair is fine or thin and you want to add more volume or length, then yes, you
can use extensions if you will be wearing it down. For most people though, if the hair is all up
we can make it work with the natural hair.
I would like to book a trial. What can I expect during the trial and how should I prepare?
Answer: Trials are an opportunity for you to meet the beauty team that will be with you on one
of the most important days of your life. Trials generally last about 1-2 hours per service. Before
your trial, take the time to research photos of the look you are considering. Be prepared to
discuss not only things you like, but also the things that you don’t like when it comes to makeup
and hair. The goal is to achieve a look that is special, yet true to who you are. Make sure to let
your artists know about any beauty concerns you have such as allergies, skin, or scalp
conditions. You may have one person present at your trial that knows you well, and can give
you honest feedback at your trial. Try to come to the trial with a clean, moisturized face as well
as clean, dry hair (no products, not straightened).
First, your beauty team will start by setting up in a well-lit area, with access to an outlet. They
will then hold a consultation and find out more about you, your style, and details about your
wedding, including the look you envision. Then they will proceed with a full makeup application
(using either a traditional or airbrush technique), lash application (depending on your
preference), followed by the styling of your hair. Then, once you are satisfied with the look, the
team will take photos and notes of the product, colors, and style you chose. They will also
discuss and answer any questions about the booking process, timing on the day of, and setting
up a contract.
Do you offer groom services?
Answer: Although we sometimes forget, this is a HUGE day for the groom as well! Makeup By
Nikki D offers groom services in addition to bridal services. This would include his hair style,
any under eye circles, blemishes, and any common redness around the nose area. We will help
him look picture perfect for the big day!

